
THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, !mat en. Campron's Letter .iilliri.. Frans the Iforriantig Telegraph.
The fare Various rumors have been put afloat respecting I Appropriation Bill.

acted by bruit , the letter of Gen. Cameron to the Whig members 1 The following are the provisions and appropri-
Martin, the unfo Ia of the Legislature, previous to the election of Uni- ations of the bill passed by the Legislature, Ind
shin e from his .• 1 ted States Se t we give below the correspond- signed by the Governor.If berg of th of i
then es, when p o p age r, hence w The interest guaranteed on the stocks of theon the subject of his views 1it w be better than e pus torte as- , relative il ilk Public Lands, which Bald Eagle and Spring Creek Navigation Compan-
soul time wili have n over lir appeal or'
repl /tile. Gollr '

will lus satisfactory to the Whip \ ny ,,n,Tioga Nawigation Compaity, and the Dan-
and ' their principles. ville end Pottsville Rail Road Company, is directed

oftwo have very strong consciousness it that Gen. Cameron goes for the I to be paid, if the Governor, after appointing Coin-
theintegrity and honesty ocipurposeoui~

. - • n , whl To nd the Distribution of the Proceeds of 1i missioners to investigate their affairs, shall find
"One country,- one constitution, one deßtioY." not, sensitive as some of ourRepresentatives tire Public Lands, as a Democrat, free and clear i them legally entitled to it, and $35,125 42 is ap-

havo own themselves to be during the last se.-; from all party ebackels—on the merits and expedi- ;propriaeil for tllai t purpose; none of it, however,
LtaunuccatioaffonclEatlas, sion,and indeed during every session of our L' Iegis" racy of these measures,and that while he supports ' to be paid untilafter the Ist of August,and then in

Wednesila3r morning, .A.pnl 30, '45. lurefor ten years past. We never see men ofI them, he does so as the policy he has always sup- I the same proportion and manner as the interest on
----- real character and ability, making themselves re- I ported as a Democrat. It would be well for the i the funded debt.

Contributions. diculous, if not contemptible, and wasting the time ,i country if there were more Locefoecia who entertain- I The following are the appropriations; it will be
lip to Thursday last shoot serenteen thousand of the Legislature by publicly noticing every trill- ' ed the view. and had the independence of Gen. , observed that the aggregate has been much reduced,

dollars had been contributed in Philadelphia for ing remark that a reporter may happen to make,' Cameron.—Pa. Tel. and that there have been introduced into the bill
the relief of the Pittsburg sufferers. which does not place them in quite so conspicuous HannisnuneMAACK 12, 1845.2 several measures of reform:

At the same time about nine thousand dollars a light as they wish to appear. It is only the i 10 o'clock, P. M. ExpensesExecutive Department, (a) $21,430 00
had been collected in Baltimore for the same object. thin-skinned demagogues that wish to close the 1 Damn Sin:—lt is now rendered certain that Expenses of the Judiciary, (b) 97,500 00

And the collections in New York on Thursday mouthsareporters to their Public acts. There were ! three will be several Democratic candidates for ,the Pensions and gratuities, 324500 00
f a United States Senator; and as there is a 200000 00

evening had amounted to about ten thousand dol.- four or five attempts made every session to exoeti I office e.. Common School iurposes,(e)
' probability that the NN hit ,,s, al ,„

r' • thooli a minority, Hs I 16th 'Hausa of Refuge under the act of
Lire. some reporter from one branch or other of the I will hove it in their power to decide the election, it i April, 1840, 4,000 00

is therefore important that they should understand Institution for theBlind, 9,000 00
the sentiments of yourself and the other candidates Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, 11,000 00
in relation to several measures of policy whichthey Repairs of Canals and Railroads, • 175,000 00
deem of high moment to toe interest and prosperity Ordinary „pans after let ~. 50,000 00
of thecountry. Will you be good enough, therefore, Canal Cominissieuers-Office, 6,225 00
to answer thefollowing questions, to witt Lock-keepers, Weigliniarters, Collec-

Are you in favor of the Tariff of 1842; and if tore, &c. 50,000 00
elected to the united States Senate, will you sustain Completion of the Eastern Reservoir, 20,000 00
it without change? Payment of Damage., etc., (d) 32,609 50

Are you in favor of the distribution of the Pld• I Payment of old debts on finishedlines,
ceeds of the sales of the Public Lands,and if elected and North Branch Extension; 15,274 31
will you support this measure. I Interest on domestic creditors' certifi-

Your answer to these question. will oblige the caws,
subscribers. Ver y respectfully your obedient ser- Intereston 9th of May issues,
vents. Miscelaneou. items,_

State Library
Gratuities to discharged Convicts
Payment of Commissioners to sell

Delaware Divisionand Main Line, 1,294 00
Eastern Penitentiary. 8,000 00
Western Penitentiary, 5,000 Off
Repair public grounds, 'lOO 00
Professional services, in certain cases, ' 114 80
Payment of August interest, 885,026 50
Legal costs in the trial of the Plan.

!Tans,

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE.
What has become of Graham's Magazine? We

have not received a number of it fur the list three
months. Whose fault is it? Certainly not ours,

for we published the prospectus, which entitled ua
to the Magazine for the present year. We hope
Mr. Graham will see that justice is done.

cj.AN ADJOURNED COURT is to be held
for this county, commencing on the third Monday
(and 16th day) of June next, and to centinuc fur
twoweeks, if the business is not sooner disposed of.
All the causes on the list for the April term, indis-
posed of, are ordered for trial at the adjourned
court.

Hail Storm.
On Friday afternoon this place was visited 1•y a

terrible hail storm, accompanied withcopious rain,
The hail stones were, some of them, as large as
hazel-nuts, and could be seen in heaps an hour after
the storm. We haae not heard of any very serious
damage done by the hail, but the leaves and blos-
soms were knocked off the trees and scattered over
the ground in great profusion--and the early gar-
dens were none the better of it.

Legislaturefor an offence that a high-minded man
would acorn to notice. Not satisfied with this
method of protecting their shattered reputations,
ruffianly, brutal members or officers, conscious of
their own physical superiority, take the matter into
their own hands and inflict personal chastisement
on the offender. Only a day or two before this,

1Mr. Martin was expelled front both blouses, he
was brutally assaulted by a giant Clerk named
Laumiirr. But instead of rebuking this conduct of
one of its officers, the Legislature approved it,
and punished the subject of it by expelling him.
This is truly noble, high-minded, magnanimous
conduct in the Legislature of Pennsylvania! If
we were a member of the Legislature, we should
quite as soon think of seeking to punish Legiala-

itively, the musquetoe thatmight have the temeri-
;ty to bite us,as to noti every attack made by a re-

porter. There ha o much of this small
business, and it is d was put to it. It
has already been c such nn extent, that a

I Harrisburg editor or reporter is afraid to comment on

I' the official conduct of members lest he may be ex-
, pelted and thus deprived of the privilege of report-

' tag at ull.—Lane. Exam.

ccr We are informed by the oldest inhabitant'
that the extract we published two weeks ago' from
the records ofthe Ventrable Society for the propaga-
tion of the Gospel in foreign parts,' does not relate
to our Huntingdon; and thatat the date given this
region of country was yet a wilderness' beyond
• theremotest parts of the West.' The extract is
nevertheless, interesting.

From the London (West Canada) Times.
Another Great Conflagration—Half

of London in Ruins.
It is with feelings of intense sorrow we perform

the painful task of publishing this Extra to an-
nounce the most awful calamity that ever betel this
town, and, if we take all things into consideration,
pirlopsnever equalled in Western Canada. Yes- I
terday, (Sunday) about quarter past 12 o'clock,
when most of our inhabitants were attendingdivine
service in their respective places of worsip, their
devotions were interrupted by an alarm of fire.

The various congregations immediately ran into
the streets, when it was discovered that the Rob-
inson Hall' hotel was on fire, which was soon con-
sumed, together with a number of Merchants'
shops and warehouses on the opposite side of Dun-
'das street, all of which, except the corner one, had
been erected since the last fire. The wind blow-
ing a stiff gale from the N. W. by N., and every-
thing as dry as tinder; it was at the same time
raging with indiscribable fury to leeward, sweeping

in its progress to the South the width of one block
and making inroads into two others.

Itwas found impossible to stay its progress until
it had laid waste four blocks, and part of three

others, containing an area, the principal part of
which was closely built, of nearly thirty acres of
ground. The loss is very heavy.

JOHN WPARLAND,
JAS. KENNEDY,
BENJ. HERR,
JAMES COOPER,
J. P.SANDERSON,
J. E. BRADY,•

J. C. KUNKLE.
C. GIBBONS.
LEVI KLINE,

BABBITT.
THEO. D. COCHRAN.

To GSN Sisox CAMERON.

HAnntsnuno, MAncit 12, 1845,

GOICTLEMEN have received your noteof this
date, in which you ask my answer to questions
touchingcertain points of nations! policy. Your
position as members of the body to which the con-
stitution has confided the election of the representa-
tives of the State in the Senate of the United States,
authorizes you to propound these questions, and
in my opinion requires that I .should frankly an-
swer them. I have no difficulty in making my ,
reply.

On the subjects to which they refer, I have long
since matured and avowed my opinions. During
the recent presidential election the tariff of 1842
was much discussed. The democratic party ofthis
state took a decided stand in favor of this measure.
The leading interest of the state are involved in
its preservation. The people without distinction
of party, concur in desiring that its provisions
should remain unaltered, and regard any attempt to
change them as hazardous to the interests of Amer-
ican industry. Supported by the democratic party
of the state in my views, and feeling the importance
of the measuro to Pennsylvania, I have no hesita-
tion in declaring that I am in favor of the tariff of
1802, and if elected to the senate of the U.S. I will
sustain it withoutchange.

6,103 09
21,264 S 2

4,000 00
500 00
600 00

Expenses of Legislature,
Public Printing, &c.,
Expenses Revenue Commissioners
Guarantee to 13ald Eagle and Spring

Creek Navigation Company, 15,000 00
Guarantee to Tioga Navigation

Company,
Guarantee to Danville and Pottsville

Railroad,
Contingengent expenses of depart-

ments,
Balance due Bank of Pennsylvania

on cosh payments of interests,
Militiaexpenses, (e)
For supplying public buildings with

water,
Various small items,

47G 34
85,000 00
15,000 00
2,236 95

5,125 52

15,000 00

4,670 00

8,824 02
9,000 00

800 00
205 65

Ton TOO ...TOLIMA,"

Friend Cremer:—Permit me, through the col-
limns of your paper, nrannounce to the citizens of'
this place, the arrival of that young and eminent
artist Mr. J. WILSON. He has taken rooms at
Mr A. Hall's Temperance House, where he can be
men at any time duringliiirstay. He has withbins

■number of specimen portraits andsketches, which
can also be seen at his rooms. Mr. Wilson was
much pleased withthe encouragement he received
on his first visit to our place, and I hope any person
now wishingto have a correct likeness will honor
him with a call. Encourage native talent and
home industry.

Huntingdon,April 29th, 1846.
JUSTICE.

An AwfulDeath.
The Harrisburg Telegraph of Vilednesdny last

says:—" On Thursday afternoon lest, as the great
omnibus was coming up Market street, filled with
passengers from therailroad depot, to the Cumber-
land Valley railroad, on the other aide of the river,
a young man named Moses I...Clossen, a cabinet
maker by trade, ran out of Mr. Stahl's tavern and
attempted to climb up to the drivers sent, but his
hold slipping, he fell and both wheels of the omni-
bus passed over his body, so crushing him that he
was taken up senseless and died in a few minutes.
He is said to have been intoxicated.

We regret to learn the death of Mr. Cunning-
ham, a representativein our legislature fromBeaver
county; on his way home. He died on board one
of the canal packets near Johnstown.

THE FISH.-It seems that the mortality among
the fish, which visited our shores a short time since.
is extending Southward. The Picyune says: A
goad deal of speculation is indulged in as to the
cause of the mortality among the fish at the New
Basin and in the Canal. There are thousands of

dead fish floating upon the surface. It is worthy
the attention of naturalists to investigate the
aide."

lowa Election,

Palpable Hits.
The Natchez Courierof the 16th has the fol.

lowing paragraphs:
SETTLY.III}OWIC AT LAST.--The Hon. Robert J.

Walker, whom residence has for so many years
been an enigma to creditors and others, has at last,
wo presume, come to an anchor. He is compelled,
at last to own a residence in Washington, D.C.,
and can doubtless be found there a portion of the
time at least, at the office of tho Secretary of the
Treasury, by Sheriffs, Constables and others who
may decree to see bun.

We have received a slip from the office of the
lowa Standard, which contains a glorification at the
success of the Whigs in electing, in Johnson coun-
ty, the candidate for the Legislature, Hugh D.
Downey, Esq. This is thefirst time the Whigs
ever succeeded in that county. There seems to ho
a goodly sprinkleof Whig success in other coun-
ties.-- U. S. Gaz.

°ls the present incumbent to retain his situation
as Post Master of this city ?" is a question frequent-
ly asked. Why certainly he is. When oar late
Honourable Senator, now Secretary of the Treasury,
Walker, was last in Natchez, didn't he sup with.

the Post Master? and wasn't he arrested by the
Sheriff, in the Post master's Parlour, for some little
debt he had pledged his honor several times, very
solemnly, to pay, which pledges he had, as in nu-
merous similar instances, neglected to fulfill And
didn't the Post Master write a very indignant let-

! ter to the Sheriff, accusing him of violating the
sanctity of a private dwelling, fur having thus cau-
sed, in strictaccordance with his sworn duty. the
laws to be executed? If this chivalrous feat of the
Post Master, as champion of the Secretary of the
Treasury does not retain hint his office what can

j be the use for a man longer to make sucrOcea for
democracy."

The arnonnt received into the treabury from the
public lands will not for many years be ofmuch im-
portance. Whether the proceeds of such sales
should he distributed among the states, is a question
that in my opinion will not for a long period be of
much practical moment. 'rho patio lands are hold
in trust, however, for the benefit ofall the states.—
Inmy apprehension the bost application that this state
can make of her share in that trust, would be its em-
ployment in the discharge of the state debts. I am,
therefore in favor of the distribution of the proceeds
of the public lands, and if elected will support that
measure.

The failure of the democratic members of the
legislature to unite on a candidate, may have in-
duced your desire to learn the sentiments of the
various gentlemen placed in nomination. This re-
ply is merely a repetition of long entertained and
often expressed sentiments. They are given with-
out reserve, and in a spirit of frankness, which I de-
sire always to charecterize my conduct.

The fallowing is the latest front the " Lion's
PZSTILENCI TOO Pelvsyrr or WAR.—The mouth" at Washington. Wo copy from the

British forces sent out to the Eeat Indian for purpo- I Baltimore Patriot:
sea of conquest are followed by frightful pestilence. I The Madisonian is dead: The announcement
One of the advicea from Scinde says:—"The coon- of its decease is made by the editor—the veritable
try has been found literally the grave of soldier.," John Jones—in the paper of yesterday. Messrs.
A. Bombay paper of February 1, says—Her Ma- Theophilous Fiek and Jesse E. Dow have purchas-
jeaty's 78thHighlanders are now at Hyderabsc, they ed the subscriptions, and on the first of May next,
are on their way to the sea-coast for therecovery of they will continence a new paper to be called "The
their health. Every man is either now sick or has Constellation." We shall miss the Madisonian.—
recently been, in the hospital. Them have died There was verdancy about it that was refreshing.—
since the Ist of September 502 men, 35 women, There was a greenest' in it that watt pleasant and
and 120 children—or 657 in all, belonging to the grateful to the wearied eye. It is a pity that it
regiment. The deaths continue at therate of from , should have died.

I have the honor to he,
with much respect,

SIMON CAMERON.
To messrs. Herr, Kennedy, Cooper, Kunkel,

Brady, Sanderson, McFarland, Cochran, Gibbons,
Kline, Babbitt.

A ROIII7S CArortr.-A man named JohnDemer,
was arrested in this borough on Saturday last, charg-
ed with robbing a trunk belonging to a merchant in
Northumberland county, last fall, of the sum of
$560. Suspicion rested on him as being the their,
at the time, and he was arrested, but was discharg-
ed for want of sufficient evidence to convict him.—
He removed to this place about a week previous to

his arrest, and purchased largely at a sheriff's sale ,
of a stock of merchandise, at the court house last
week. The gentleman who had lost the money,
confident of his guilt, sentan individual after hint I
to watch his movements. This person seeing hint
pay the cash for the' articles purchased at the sale,
wrote to the gentleman whetted lost the money, who
arrived here on Saturday last and had hint arrested.
Demer confessed that he had taken the money, and
gave up bet wren $250 and $3OO, and all the goods
he had purchased. lie left on Sneday morningfor
Northumerland, in custody of an officer, where he
will be tried for the offence. Amongst the money
given up by him there were several $5O notes on
the Northumberlandp ask, the same whichhad been
taken front the trunk, notwithstanding,he had been
to St. Louis since the commission of the theft, and
had various opportunities of exchanging them for
other money, withoutthe mostrernotql chance of
detection.—Lervislou?n Gazette.

$1,825,779 80
(a) The eatery of the State Librarian hereafter

to he $5OO.
(h) The salary of the Judges of the District

Court of Lancaster shall hereafter he but $2,000.
(c) The warrants to he apportioned according to

the taxable inhabitants in each accepting district;
and no county to be permitted to draw more than
has been paid into the treasury by such county, for
State purposes.

(d) No damages hereafter to be allowed for the
burning of any house or tenement by sparks from
locomotives, on any of the State railroads where
such house has been erected since the introduction
and use of locomotives on such roads.

(e) All militia expenses contracted since the
passage of the act of 20th April, 1844, to he paid
out of the military fund as provided in that act.

The billalso provides for funding the certificates
for interest on the State debt, and contains several
provisions to enforce the act of last year toreduce
the expenses of the militia system.

HIOII HANDED OUTRAGE-WRIT OF HABEVS
Cotters SCOPENOYD.—The Legislature of South

Carolina, at their late session, passed a law en-
acting:—

'flat no negro or free person of color, who shall

enter this state on board of any vessel, as cook,
steward, or mariner, or in any other employment on
board such vessel, and who shall be apprehended
and confined by any sheriff, in pursuance of the

provisions of said act, shall be entitled to the writ
of mast's CORMS."

tour to eight per diem, and the corps unless re- The Constellation will fight hard for the public
mused, threatens speedily to become ...Act. printing, and contest most earnestly the election of

The Constitution of the United States, sec. 9.,
declares :

Messrs. Ritchie and Riess, asprinters to Congress.
to • Lieut. Wm. Deemer Hurst, fought a duel The probabilities nrc that the Globe and the Constel-on the coast of Africa with a midshipman under lotion will have a ~ very pretty fight,'' during thehis command, and has been dismissed from the see-

,,,e . by the Picsident, timr of both,

The Hon. DAVID S.KAUFFMAN, a member
of the Senate of Texas, appointed Charge d'Afrairs
to the United States, is a native of South Middle-
ton township, Cumberland county, en this State,
and evaluated to Texas but a few years ago. His
parents still reside there.

"'no writof Weiss co pus shall notbc suspen-
ded, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion,
the public safety may require it."

South Carolina thus, in another instance, says

the N. Y. Express, sets at defiance the Constitution
of the United States, and abolishes the great lead-
ing feature of American liberty. The writ of

hams corpus has been allowed in that S tate, ever
since the reign of Charles the second. This is the
State whose leaders and rulers tell Europe, and the
civilized world that they wish to acquire Texas in.
"order to extend the area of freedom!" It can
hardly excite Wonder that the Iblassachusetts press

I should begin to talk of measures of retaliation.

Mitrxrusx.—The Bangor ‘N big says that the

mostrevolting practices are resorted to by the Mil-
!crime in that neighborhood. Similar scenes, it is
said, are enacted in New York. The Whig says
they have a method „of expressing joy by shout-
ingand swinging of thearmsand clapping attends.
There is the holy dance practiced and the holy
laugh. Frequent baptisms are observed—some at

midnight, and some personal. The latter has re-
cently been performed by certain worthy and highly
accomplished young women, jumpingand rolling
in the pools of water by the road-side. Little chil-
dren have been seized and carried oat into the night
air and plunged into a neighboring brook. Various
means aro resorted to for the purpose of making
sacrifice.. One woman took her china tea•st•tand
broke it into small pieces. As a general thing,
they refrain front labor, and dispose of their pro-
perty, apparently without thought of its value, or
the labor and pains-taking it demanded to collect it.
They consume their fences for fuel —have no regard
to regular hours of refreshment or rest. And fur
all these things they think they have the command
of God."

Dr. UCH or JunaeLsosAnn OF PLAQUEMINES:-
The New Orleans papers announce the death of
Judge Gilbert Leonard. He died on Tuesday
evening from the effects of a wound received in the
late duel with Mr..Toca. The duel had its origin,

it will he recollected, ia• the "illtriemine Frauds,"
in the late Preidentie hetion.

The Hon. Jam LB Deco A NAN, has forwarded
ILect, for the relief of the Pittsburg sufferers.

Pittsburg Tire.
At a meeting of the citizens of the borough of

Huntingdon no Saturday evening the 26th instant,
called for the purposa of adopting measures to raise
funds for the relief of sufferers by the late fire in•
the city of Pittsburg—the Hon. JAMES GWIN
being callato the choir end John C. Miles,Esq.
appointed Secretary—after some remarks anden
interchange of opinion on the sullied by the gen-
tlemen.present, the following preamble and resolu-
tions were offered by William Orbison, and unani-
mously adopted.

WHEREAS, In the dispensation of an all-wise
Providence the city of Pittsburg has recently been
visited with the desolating scourge of fire, by which
many of its inhabitants, who were in the enjoy-

' ment ofa well-earned competency of the necessa-
ries and comforts of life, have been suddenly redu-
ced to poverty and' thrown upon the charity and be-
nevolence of their more fortunate neighbor..

Resolved That we deeply sympathise with the'
sufferers By the conflagration referred to, who have
thus in a moment been deprived of their houses,
their homes, and•in many instances of theirearthly
all.

Resolired; That, inasmuch as our warmest syth=
pathsos unaccompanied with something more sub-
stantial, mill lie utterly unavailing, we feel it to be
our duty to contribute of the means which a kind
Providence has afforded us, to aid in alleviating the
distresses of our afflicted fellow-citizens.

Resofred, That for the purpose of accomplishing
the obleetproposes o committee of four gentlemen
he appointed to solicit and receive contributions.
from tire citizens of Huntingdon and the vicinity,
to be remitted to such persons as may be designated
by the city of Pittsburg to receive and distribute
the same.

Whereupon David Blair, William P. Orbison,
William Dorris and George Taylor were appointed
said committee.

On motion—Resolved, That the proceedings of
the meeting he signed by the officers thereof and
publisholin the tt downer end Gfolie":

JAMES GWIN, Chairman,
Jaw, 0. MrLas, Secretary.

A VILZAOE NEARLY, DESTROY. ost
letter from Anderson, S. C., 03 the Charleston under
date of the 10th inst., says:

nYesterday morning at 4 o'clock, oar village was
aroused 1,3, the cry of lire, and before sunrise the
whole business part of the village was' in ashes.—
The fire commenced in Griffin's store, and extend-
ing down, not Waving a single house of any de-
scription on Messrs. Griffin's,Rice's, Clayton's and
Benson's lots. hlr. Brown's house, on the upper
corner, was also destroyed, leaving only a new stable
on his lot. They all succeeded in saving the grea-
ter part of theirgoods, except Mr. Griffin and Dr.
Webb; they saved nothing—not even their papers.
I believe, however, that Mr. Griffin has saved part
of his books, but lost all his papers. Mr. Rice has
lost moat ell his goods. Messrs. Clayton and Ben-
son saved the principalpart of their goods and fur-
niture. No person got hurt, except Mr. Brown,
who is badly burnt on one side oftheface. It is not
known how the lire originated."

0:::? From the Pittsburg Age" of the 19th inst.,
we perceive thata large number of contracts have
already been entered into, for the re-building of
houses, &c., in thatcity. Messrs. Lyon, Shorts&
Co. have contracted fcr 5 new buildings; W.
Holmes & Co., 2; A. Fulton, 4 ; G. A. Bayard,
one block extending from Front to Water street,
on Smithfield; E. Upstill and J. Euwart, 6 ware-
houses; B. C. Sawyer. 3; W. Hays, Esq. 7; N.
Holmes, 2 ; Dr. Hermit, 2; J. Duncan and T.
Simmons, 3; A. Jaynes, 5. Contracts are also en-
tered into to re-build some half a dozen manufacto-
ries, Foundries, &c., withmany dwelling houses.

Of course the above is but a partial list, (says
the Age,) a complete one cannot be expected at
present. Enough is known, however. to enable us
to say that the entire burnt district" will be re-
built in a very short space of time. CE1TT7.6.7.7 7.M.SIORM. /

Ecuesss.—A correspondent of the Boston Dai-
ly Advertiser, gives thefollowing information :
„On the morning of Tuesday, the 6th of May,

the Sun, throughout NewPoundland, Lower Can-
ada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, New England,
New York. New Jersey, and in the eastern part of
Pennsylvania, will rise partially eclipsed by the
Moon. A partial eclipse willalso be seen in the
greater part of Europe and Asia; but the eclipse
will be central only within the Arctic circle. At
no city in America will the beginning of theeclipse
be visible, and greatest obscuration only in New
Foundland, Prince Edward's, Cape Breton, and
part of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. In
Boston, the eclipsewill end about 23 minutesafter
sunrise; in New York about I t minutes, and in
Philadelphiaabout 6; but ut Washington and all
other places west and south thereof, the eclipse will
end before the sun is above the horizon."

From DEATH no age nor no.conflition saves,.
As goes thefreeman, so departs the slave,
The chieftain's palaceand the peasant'whovrer,
Alike are ravished by his haughty power.

DIED: On Wednesday the 18thinst., in MOITIS,
township. Mr. SAMUEL HARNISH—in the 491
year of his age.

Departed this life on Friday morning, the 18th
instant, at the residence of her son. in Graysviller
Hunt. county, Mrs. CATHARINE RHOADES,
widow of Joseph Butts, deceased, aged 71 years,
and 6 militia.

" Blessed are the dead thatdio in the Lord, for
they rest from their labors and their works do follow
them."

APPROPRIATIONS UT TIIR LAST CONGRESS.-
The Washington Globe of Friday last contains the
official publication of Appropriations by tho last
Congress. They sum up as follows:
Civiland Diplomatic expenses, $4,270.054 51
Revolutionary and otlwr pensioners, 2,255,000 00
Supportof the Army, 3,929,766 30
Supportof the Navy, 6,350,789 68
Support of the P. Office Department,s,l66,ooo 00
Support of the Indian do. 1,059,503 74
Support of the Military Academy, 138,049 00
Navy pensioners, 61,000 00
Fortifications, 800,000 00
Improvements in the Territories, 50,000 00
Miscellaneous, 144,025 67

Total, $24,225,088 90

A BLOODY AFPOAY AT CINCISNATI.-A few
days amen, at Cincinnati, n sad and Moody affray
took place in thefollowing manner:

J, A woman went into onether's house, and ac-
cused the man of stealing. Upon this he took up
a billet of wood and struck her upon the head,
breaking her skull, of which she has since died!
After the woman was struck, her husband rushed
in the other house with a knife, and stabbed the
men who st ruck the blow. The wound is supposed
to be mortal, though the man wan alive at the last
accounts. nos is the sudden and bitter fruits of
pastton."

The death of this estimable lady has indeed cast
a gloom throughout the circle of her many friends
and acquaintances—yet it was evident from the lin—-
gering disease that had been preying upon her con—-
stitation, that she could not overcome it; she was'
aware of her approaching end, and calmly awaited
death's summortei, She was a, devoted Christian,
kind mother, and affectionate friend, and a member
of the Catholic Churchfor the last fifty-three ymirs.

COMMUNICATED.
On the morning of the 16th instant, in the vi-

cinity of Claysville, Huntingdoncounty, MARIA,
eldest daughter of Isaac and Harriet Zeigler.

GREAT Fine. AT MILWAUXTE.—A great fire oc•
mired nt Milwaukie, Wisconsin Territory, on the
6th inst., by which over 30 buildings were burned,
and property to Vac amount of $BO,OOO destroyed !
Two entire squares of the town were consumed.--
About $40,000 were secured by insurance.

F/111.8 IN Sr. Loots, Mo.—Pour frame tene-
ments on the corner of Sixth and Morgan streets,
owned by 'l'. 11. Edgar, and a large frame building
used for posh packing, on Pond street, were burned
to the ground in St. Louis, Mo., on Saturday, the
12th instant.

A. W. lIIINEDICTI7---r,
ATTORNEY AT L. 4 /P—HuwrisiGnon,

Pa.—Office at his old residence in Main
street, a few doors West of the Court
House. A. W. B. will attend to any bit-
alarm entrusted to him in the tit-rent
courts of Huntingdon and adjoining coun-
ties. Apt il 30, 1845,—tf,

sous WILLIAMSON __

• Haying re-
turned to Huntingdon county, has re-com-
menced the practice of LAW in the ItorOugh
of Huntingdon, where he will carefully at-
tend to all business entrusted to his care.—
He will be found at all times by those who
may call upon him, athis Mice with Isaac
Fisher, Esq., adjoining the store of Thos.
Read & Son, near the Diamond.

Huntingdon, April 30, 1843.
Take °lice,

THAT I have left my accounts with John
Albright, Esq., for collection. Allpersons
knowing themselves indebted to the subscri-
her will save costs by calling on or before
the sixth of May next and settling their ac-
counts. THOMAS ADAMS.

Huntingdon, April 30, 1845.-3 t.

IitUbTICY,.S' Blanks of all kinds, for bale
nt this Office.

W.21. Milintant
TTORXEl .1T

RUNTIgE.DCN, PA.

CAUTION TO ALL—Let all thg world tribe no-
tice, and be careful not to buy the (sugar coated)
improved Indian Vegetable Pills, unless every
box has on it the written signature of the origi-
nal inventor and patentee,

G. BEMA MIN SMITH, M. D. irkThese pleasant Pills possess powers to open all
the natural drains of the ststein—viz : the Lungs,
Kidneys, Skin and Down,- hitherto° unknown in
the practice of medicine ;.• and socomplete has been
their triumph over all other medicines, that many
have been led to suppose they contain some Iterver-
ful mineral; but upon examination'hy Drs. Chil-
ton, Randolph, Huntington, and others, this sup-
position is nt once proved to be groundless.. /

Pamphletsto be had of agents gratis.
N. B.—Persona will also notice on the top label

an engraved Indian figure, crossed with fine red
print.

The genuine may Ire bought with safety at Dr.
Guion's, corner of Bowery and •Grandstreet, and 1
Mrs. Hays, 139 Fulton street, lirooklin; anti at re,
s2eetable stores throughout the United States.

Dealers furnished at the New York College or
Health, 179 Greenwich street, New York. And(

' sold by T. K. Simonton, Huntingdon.

[Extractfrom a London paperl
We're not ourselves,

Whennature, being oppressed, commands the mind'
To suffer with the body."

This is a truism conceived by the master mind;
of Shatespeare, which neither sophistry nor argu,
ment can require. To all those who are suffering
from bilious attacks, indigestion and flatulency, We'
would withgreat sincerity recommend, as a never
failing remedy Brandreth's Pills. The testimony
we have had submitted to us in favor of this admi—-
rable medicine, fully justify our speaking of these'
Pills in terms of the highest praise. .

Purchase the genuine medicine of Win. Stewart,
Huntingdon,Pa., and other agents published iw
another partof this paper.

Dn. WISTAII'S BALSAM OF WILD Clisair.—ln.
thefirst stages of disease, termed " Catarrhal Con--
sumption," originating from neglected Mils, it has-
been used withundeviating success, and hundreds
acknowledge they owe therestoration of th.eir health.
to this invaluable medicine alone. in thatform or
consumption so prevalent among delicate young'
females, commonly termed debility, or " going into.
a decline," a complaint with which thousands are
lingering, it• hot also proved highly successful, and
not only possesses the power of checking the pro.,
great of this alarming complaint, but also strength-
ens and invigorates the system more effectually than
any medicine we have ever possessed. Besides its
surprising efficacy in consumption, it is equally eft*,
carious in influenza, liver complaint, asthma, brim-'
chitis, and all affections of the lungs.and has cured
many of the most obstinate cases, after every other
remedy has failed.

aj. For particulars see Dr. Wistar's treatise on
consumption, to be had of the agents.

The genuine, for sale by Thomas Rtad, need-
ingdon, and Mrs. Mary Orr,HolliOaysbutg.

nzaonn.
"Here the girls and here the widow

Always cast their earliest glance,
And, with smileless face, consider

If they, too, won't stand a chance'
To make some clever fellow 110tIligi

In bliss,and often too—in trouble."
MARRIED: OnTuesday the 22nd instant, by

the Rev..l. S. Lee, Mr. JOHN COVENHOYEN,
of Orangeville, Columbia county, Penn's., to Mims
MAHALAGREEN, of Stone Valley, Hunting-
don county.

On Thursday the 17th instant, by the Rev. T.
Mitchell, Mr. SIMON S. HOCll,.to•Mias MARY
KEYS, both of Hollidaysburg..

Onthe 10th inst., by the Rev. William Weaver,
Mr. DAVID SEMINI, to Miss- MAGDALINE
SEINSOLTS—aII of Allegheny township.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. JOHN
CURTIS, to Miss BARBARY FRY, both.ofBlain
township, Huntingdon county.


